**Echo/Umatilla River Ride (Blue)**
- Start at Chamber of Commerce Parking Lot and proceed north on Main Street.
- Turn left onto SE Byers.
- After one block turn a slight right and enter the River Parkway.
- Continue west and then turn right on the Amy Bedford footbridge and cross the river.
- Turn left. (NW Carden, unmarked)
- Cross Hwy 37 and proceed west on Westgate.
- Turn left onto Murieta Road.
- Turn left at the stop sign onto Reith Road.
- Go as far as you like for a beautiful out-and-back. There are emus in a field beside the Umatilla River.

**Trip Distance:** Approx. 50 Miles, Round Trip

**River Ride Plus Despain Gulch (Green)**
- Start out with the Echo/Umatilla River Route.
- When you reach Echo, turn left onto Main over the railroad tracks. Continue through Echo and turn right onto to Echo Meadows Road.
- Continue into Stanfield, cross the HWY 395 at the light. You are on Coe.
- Stay on Coe which turns into North Loop Road. Stay on the paved road.
- Turn right onto Despain Gulch.
- Continue on Despain until it runs into the Holdman Hwy (HWY 37)
- Turn right and head back into Pendleton, taking a left on to NW Carden to return to the footbridge and parkway.

**Trip Distance:** Approx. 60 Miles

**Pilot Rock Route (Purple)**
From Pendleton Chamber of Commerce Parking lot:
- South through parking lot to SW 2nd.
- Go one block on SW 2nd.
- Turn left on SW Emigrant.
- Go south on SW Emigrant through town.
- Continue south, changes into HWY 395.
- Stay on 395 all the way to Pilot Rock. The shoulder is wide and the pavement is good.

**Frontage Road (the old Pilot Rock Highway - see pink stars on map)** is an alternative if you want to stay off HWY 395. Connect onto the frontage road just past the top of the big hill next to the reservoir.

**Frontage road is on the left of HWY 395 until it crosses over midway (White Eagle Grange Hall). It then continues to the right of HWY 395 until Pilot Rock. Most of this road is old pavement. Frontage road also has a few rollers for a good workout.**

**Trip Distance:** Approx. 24 Miles, Round Trip

Food/Restrooms are available at:
- Pendleton, Echo, Stanfield and Pilot Rock (during business hours)
Adams Route (Red)
- Starting at the Chamber of Commerce, go north on Main Street.
- Take a right at SE Byers.
- Take a right onto SE 17th and cross the railroad tracks.
- After the tracks, take an immediate left onto SE Court Place and go into Pendleton Ford’s parking lot.
- Take a left out of the parking lot onto Highway 11.
- Turn left onto Adams Road. Continue on Adams Road to Adams. *(There are 2 areas of gravel that must be negotiated.)*
- In Adams, take a left onto Main Street to get a bite at the Adams Café.

EXTRA: To add mileage, go to the right from the Café. Take the left fork. Take a right where the sign shows you can go either way to Hwy 11.
- Cross Highway 11 onto Mann Road.
- Turn left onto Crawford Hollow Road.
- Turn left onto Tubbs Ranch Road.
- Turn left onto Pambrun.
- Take a left onto Spring Hollow Road.
- When you get to Highway 11, cross it into Adams.
- Take a left onto Main and retrace your route past the Adams Café back onto Adams Road and back to Pendleton.

Trip Distance: Approx. 29 Miles (41 Miles with loop)

Tutuilla Loop (Blue)
- From the Chamber of Commerce, go north on Main Street
- Take a left on Emigrant. Cross the railroad tracks with caution.
- Turn left onto Tutuilla Creek Road.
- Turn left onto Best Road.
- Take a left on to Market Road. You will cross over I-84; be careful of cars and trucks headed for Arrowhead Truck Stop and Wildhorse Casino.
- Turn right into Wildhorse Resort & Casino.
- Follow road to Tamastlik Cultural Center. At the North end of the Cultural Center, follow the foot/bike path to Yellowhawk.
- Turn left at the end of the path (Confederated Way) and follow road around to Mission Highway.
- Take a left onto Mission Highway.
- Follow this road back into Pendleton; it becomes Court Street at the overpass.
- Turn left on to Main Street to return to the Chamber of Commerce.

Trip Distance: Approx. 2.5 Miles

Bar M Ranch Ride (Green)
- Start at the Chamber of Commerce Parking Lot.
- Ride north on Main Street and turn right at SE Byers and enter Brownfield Park. This connects to the River Parkway.
- Proceed east on the parkway, and exit the parkway to the right at the bridge at SE 8th.
- Turn left onto SE Dorian which will become SE Court almost immediately and Eastgate after you cross the overpass.
- Follow Eastgate with a slight right turn to pass under the highway following the sign to Mission. You are now on Mission Road, which you will follow through the Umatilla Indian Reservation.
- Turn left onto Cayuse Road and follow the signs to BAR M Ranch.
- There are lots of rollers on Cayuse. Later the road follows the river and is very scenic.

Trip Distance: Approx. 64 Miles, round trip

Cabbage Hill Climb (Yellow)
- Traveling east on Mission Road, Follow the old HWY for a 9 mile climb. The grade is 6% most of the way.

EXTRA: Follow the old HWY through Dead Man’s Pass and continue on to Meacham.

Trip Distance: Approx. 55, including Meacham

Food/Restrooms are available at:
Pendleton, Adams, Mission Store (during business hours)